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City of St. Albans/Police Dept. /
Police Civil Service Commission

I. Proceedings

This case came on for hearing on 19 March, 1981, State Capitol

mission of the State of West Virginia, alleging that the Respondent,

City of St. Albans/Police Department had discriminated against him on



,( On 29 January, 1981 the West Virginia Human Rights Commission,

by Howard D. Kenney, its Executive Director, served written notice of

hearing upon the parties pursuant to West Virginia Code §5-11-10. The

said notice appointed a hearing panel composed of a hearing examiner,

Douglas Miller, and a hearing commissioner, Russell Van Cleve, and set

the date of hearing as 19 March, 1981.

II. Findings of Facts

For approximately four and one half (4\) years prior to February

1973, Arthur Moss, a black male was employed by the city of St. Al-

bans, West Virginia as a patrolman with the St. Albans Police Depart-

ment. During the four and one half (4\) years of his employment, Mr.

Moss was involved in a number of job related incidents which are per-

tinent to our consideratiol1" in this case. Those incidents were:

1. Mr. Moss was given two (2) three-day suspensions. One for

calling in a false alarm to the St. Albans Fire Department and the other

for being absent without leave for one day;

2. he was involved in an accidental shooting in which he and the

police chief were injured and;

3. he was involved in an automobile accident in which a police car

was damaged. While no disciplinary action .was taken against him per-

taining to the shooting accident, Mr. Moss' driving priviledges were

suspended for a short time after the automobile accident. These mat-

ters appear to be undisputed upon the face of the record.

However, at the time of the hearing of this case, there were

matters introduced about which there is a great deal of dispute. First,

there is the matter of some warrants issued for Mr. Moss' arrest for



garding these incidents::: ::-:

On February 21, 1973, Mr. Moss resigned his position with the 5t.

Albans Police Department, but on July 18, of that same year applied for



Even though Clark, who had worked with Moss, and Barnard L.

Dodd, a twenty three (23) year veteran and a chief of the department,





deemed to have been met and the case will be disposed of on the bases

of the substantive issue.

The sole issue presented upon the record of this case is whether

the Respondents were in violation of the prohibition of racial discrimina-

tion in employment within the meaning of the West Virginia Human

Rights Act and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 when they

refused to certify a black male for reinstatement because of materials

found in his personnel file and rumors but granted certification to a

white male who had been involved in similar activities.

The Complainant does not contend that he was excluded from

employment by some policy or device which was facially neutral but had

a disparate impact on minorities. He also does not argue that he was

victimized by the present effects of some past practice. Therefore, we

must conclude that the c..omplaint herein is grounded in the theory of

discrimination in employment which is commonly called disparate treat-

ment.

The law applicable to employment discrimination cases based on

disparate treatment has been well settled since the United States Supreme

Court's announcement of McDonald Douglas Corporation v. Green 411

U.S. 792 F. E. P965 (1973) . In that case, the cou rt stated that the

Complainant has the initial burden of proving the existance of a prima

facie case by showing:

1. that he belongs to a racial minority;

2. that he applied and was qualified for a job for which the employer

was seeking applicants;

that despite his qualifications, he was rejected and;





The Respondent's evidence indicates that the Police Civil Service

Commission refused to certify the Complainant on the bases of materials

in his personnel file concerning false alarm called in to the St. Alban

Fire Department; the accidental shooting and the accidental damaging of

police car. The evidence also shows that the Commission in consultation

with the Mayor and Chief of Police rejected Moss on the bases of informa-

tion that was not related to police work. There are two interesting

points concerning the Commission's deliberations aside from the fact that

the Mayor and the Chief of Police participated therein. The first is

that Moss was not called before the Commission and the second is that

the Commission gave no consideration to the arrest warrants issued

against Moss. One must assume that the reason for the Commission's

failure to consider the arrest warrants is because they were not in the

file when it was revie~eq.; in 1973 because the warrants were not issued

until 1975. They were then placed in Moss's file which had been, for

all purposes, closed since February of 1973.

One can only quess as to why Moss was never called before the

Commission. This is especially true in light of the fact that Clark, who

admitted that he had damaged a police car and had had complaints filed

against him, was called before the Commission, took his physical examin-

ation and was reinstated. While it is true that Clark had not been

involved in a shooting accident or called in a false fire alarm and Moss

had done both, the treatment of the two men was so grossly different

as to suggest a discriminatory intent.

In International Brotherhood of Teamsters v. U.S. 431 U.S. 324;

14 F.E.P. cases 1514 the Supreme Court of the United States observed

that direct proof of discriminatory intent is required in order to make a





No Application for ariginal appointment shall be received
if the individual applying is less than eighteen (18) years
of age or more than thirty-five (35) years of age at the
date of his application: Provided, that in the event any
applicant formerly served upon the paid police department
of the city of which he makes application, for a period or
more than his probationary period, and resigned from the
department at a time when there were no charges of miscon-
duct or other misfeasance pending against such applicant,
within a period of two years next preceding the date of his
application, and at the time if his application resides within
the corporate limits of the city in which the paid police
department to which he seeks appointment by reinstatement
is located, then such individual shall be eligible for appoint-
ment by reinstatement in the descretion of the policemen's
civil service commission, even though such applicant shall
be over the age of thirty-five years, and such applicant,
providing his former term of service so justifies, may be
appointed by reinstatement to the paid police department
without a competitive examination but such applicant shall
undergo a medical examination; and if such individual shall
be so appointed by reinstatement to the paid police depart-
ment, he shall be the lowest in rank in the department
next above the probationer of the department. (Emphases
Stated)



is herby ORDERED as follows:

1. The Respondents, City of St. Albans/Police Department Civil

which discriminate against persons on account of their race.

2. The Respondent is hereby ORDERED to reinstate the -Complainant

Arthur Moss as a policeman.

3. The Respondent is hereby ORDERED to pay to the Complainant

backpay in the amount of $1,657.70.
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